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OUR LAST EVENT OF THE SEASON

Michael T. C. Hey, organist, in recital
Sunday, May 19, 2019

3:00 p.m.

Ss Philip & James R. C. Church
2801 N. Charles Street

Described as “scintillating” and “tremendously virtuosic” (The Straits Times,
Singapore), concert organist Michael Hey has been increasingly visible on U.S. and
international stages. He has performed organ concertos with the San Francisco
Symphony, the Juilliard Orchestra, and New York City Ballet Orchestra. Michael has
appeared at renowned venues such as Carnegie Hall and Madison Square Garden.

In September 2017, Michael received first prize in the Shanghai Conservatory of
Music First International Organ Competition. Released in October 2017, Michael’s
premiere solo CD recording Michael T. C. Hey plays the Great Organ of St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New York is available for
purchase by the JAV recording label.

In 2015, Michael was appointed Associate Director of Music and Organist of Saint Patrick’s Cathedral in New
York City, where one of his first major tasks was to perform for the first U. S. visit of Pope Francis. Michael plays for
over 700 services a year at Saint Patrick’s, many of which can be heard on Sirius XM radio, television and online.

Not exclusively a solo organist, Michael enjoys collaborating with other artists and has performed with Renee
Fleming, Matthew Polenzani and Isabel Leonard. He performs duo recitals with violinist Christiana Liberis.

He is a graduate of The Juilliard School where he received his B.M. and M.M degrees in organ performance
under Paul Jacobs.

DEAN’S LETTER
Dear Colleagues,

On April 26th the AGO honored our friend John Walker at Shadyside Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh. John played a
magnificent recital and then there was a lovely gala that followed. It was a great way to show appreciation for all that he has
done for the AGO on a national level, and Sean O’Connor created a beautiful ad for the program book that expressed our
gratitude from the Baltimore Chapter. We are so fortunate to have such a generous, talented and humble artist in our midst.
From leading the successful regional convention, to writing for the newsletter, to subbing and helping out in our churches,
John has contributed greatly to our chapter. Congratulations and many thanks, John!

At the reception, one of John’s students mentioned that it was nice to know their teacher practices as much as they do. This
is a testament to a good teacher leading by example but also something that the AGO hopes to instill in all of us. We are part
of a guild that encourages us to not only enjoy the pipe organ but to continue learning about it. Hopefully we will never stop
learning new pieces, assessing our interpretation, fine-tuning our registrations and delving deeper into the background and
history of our instrument. [continued on next page]

The Pedals, Pipes and Pizza event
scheduled for May 11th has been cancelled

due to lack of registrations.



When heading to graduate school, I naively thought that I was finally going to get all of the answers. At last, I would
understand all of this music and not have so many questions. Well, I can guarantee you that by the end of my graduate work
I had more questions than when I started. Answering one question would open up a new world that created more curiosity.
The book collection doubled, the amount of repertoire I wanted to learn quadrupled, and I knew that I would never have to
worry about thinking that I’ve learned enough.

One of the best things we can do for our profession is to commit to being a lifelong learner. It helps both the organ world and
the churches where we serve when we keep our approach fresh and engaging. So, I encourage you to find new pieces to learn
this summer (even if it’s one page a week) and to read about a composer, organist or instrument. It is energizing and
inspiring to have new music at your fingertips and to better understand the background behind a piece of music. And that
new energy will quickly want to invest itself in learning even more repertoire.

I would also hope that your lifelong learning will manifest itself in attending conventions, chapter programs, and recitals. As
my term as co-dean comes to an end, I am so grateful for the leadership of Henry Lowe, Sean O’Connor, and the whole
board who have great things planned for this chapter. A lot of work goes into making these events possible and I encourage
all of us to support them by showing up, helping out, sharing ideas, and spreading the word. The success of our chapter relies
on the engagement of every single member.

Best wishes to all, and I look forward to seeing you on May 19th for our final event of the program year!

Daniel

PLACEMENT SERVICE –MAY 2019
placement@BaltimoreAGO.org

Louis R. Gephardt III
33 Admiral Boulevard, Dundalk, MD 21222

John Walker - An American Institution
By Jordan Prescott

Former Baltimore chapter Dean and immediate past National President John Walker was awarded the

American Guild of Organists Endowment Fund Distinguished Artist Award on April 27 at Shadyside Presbyterian

Church in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Dr. Walker's recital served as musical retrospective of his career and was

delivered to a packed house who welcomed him to the stage with a standing ovation.

Each piece on the program highlighted a significant period in John’s storied career. He opened the

program with Guilmant’s triumphant March on a Theme of Handel. Having thrice succeeded the legendary Virgil

Fox—first at the Riverside Church in New York City and later at Brown Memorial Presbyterian and the Peabody

Conservatory in Baltimore—Walker performed Fox’s setting of “Come, Sweet Death” in memory of Franklin

Mitchell, who voiced the Shadyside organ and asked that Walker play the piece in his memory. Though John

enrolled at American Conservatory in the hope of studying with Dr. Leo Sowerby, this plan was foiled by

Sowerby’s appointment to the National Cathedral. Nevertheless, Walker paid homage to his years at American

ELECTION RESULTS
Congratulations are extended to Jordan Prescott and Richard Allen, who by vote of the membership
are the members of the Class of 2022 on the chapter’s Board of Directors. The Board has decided that

this class and those going forward will have just two members each. Their terms will begin July 1,
2019.

Thank you to Kevin Callahan, Charles Corson and Frank Ritterman for their willingness to appear
on the slate; we hope the chapter can count on your continuing interest in being involved in other ways.

Sincere appreciation to Stephen Harouff, Wm. Glenn Osborne and Marvin Mills whose terms on
the board will expire at the end of June. Your efforts on our behalf for the past three years have been

valuable, and we are grateful. And finally, our gratitude to Daniel Aune for his service as Dean and now
co-Dean of the chapter who has served us so well!



Conservatory in Chicago with Leo Sowerby’s Requiescat in Pace. Highlighting the compositions of his friends

and colleagues, the program also included Larry King’s Resurrection suite and John Weaver’s Sine Nomine,

which was written for the dedication of the Shadyside organ. Both Tournemire’s improvisation on the Easter

sequence Victimae paschali laudes and Sigfrid Karg-Elert’s Third Symphonic Canzona for organ, violin, and

treble choir highlighted Walker’s affinity and reputation for music of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. The

program closed with one of John’s signature pieces, the Concert Variations on Old Hundredth by John Knowles

Paine.

Following the final variation with rapid pedal passages, the audience leapt to their feet calling Walker

back to the stage seven times. As the AGO Executive Director announced at the gala reception following the

recital, over 56,000 dollars was raised in John Walker's honor for the AGO Endowment Fund, making this the

most successful gala to date--a testament to the lasting impact Walker has had on the Guild. Dr. Daniel Aune and

Dean Abra Bush of the Peabody Institute lauded John’s career as a university professor, serving six institutions

and inspiring generations of young organists. Walker carried his commitment to young organists with him during

his time as National President and Vice-President founding both the Pipe Organ Encounters and AGO: Young

Organists. To honor this commitment, a brunch was held on Saturday morning for John and his students—some

traveling from as far as China and Taiwan to attend the weekend’s celebration.

In a toast to his teacher, Dr. Russell Weissmann described John Walker as “an institution.” When asked

why he played a piece a certain way, Russ simply responded, “because that’s the way John Walker plays it.”

Weissmann also noted that the greatest compliment he has ever been paid was being told “you play like John

Walker.” Audiences will remember John’s passionate and virtuosic performances and the Guild will continue to

benefit from his work through decades of service. However, those of us lucky enough to be his students will carry

his profound influence on our playing—and more importantly on our hearts— with us through the rest of our

profession. John Walker is an American institution and the quintessential recipient of the Guild’s highest honor.
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OREMS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH – Posted April 8, 2019
1020 Orems Road, Middle River, MD 21220 phone: 410-687-9483
ORGANIST, CHOIR DIRECTOR
Size of congregation 100-199
Contact: Norris Tingle Phone: 410-440-3764 Email: nwtingle@verizon.net

Number of weekly services or liturgies: 1 number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 1 Average ensemble sizes: 10
Total hours per week: 12
Type of instrument: 1997 Rodgers, 2 manuals
Music budget this fiscal year: $3,000
Annual minimum salary: $10,000
This position provides secretarial assistance, sick leave, book/music allowance, unemployment

ST. STEPHEN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH – Posted April 2, 2019
1110 St. Stephens Church Road, Crownsville, MD 21032 phone: 410-721-2881
MUSIC DIRECTOR
Size of congregation <99
Contact: Victor Hailey Phone: 410-721-2881 Email: fatherhailey@gmail.com

Number of weekly services or liturgies: 1 number of weekly rehearsals: 2
Number of music ensembles: 2 Average ensemble sizes: 4
Total hours per week: 15
Type of instrument: Lewis & Hitchcock, Inc. (1995), originally built by M. P. Möller – Opus 5849, 1930
Music budget this fiscal year: $850
Annual minimum salary: $17,850
This position provides secretarial assistance, continuing education/professional development funding

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH – Posted March 29, 2019
9120 Frederick Road, Ellicott City 21042 phone: 410-461-7793
ORGANIST, CHOIR DIRECTOR
Size of congregation 400-499
Contact: Ann Ritonia Phone: 410-461-7793 Email: aritonia@stjohnsec.org

Number of weekly services or liturgies: 3 number of weekly rehearsals: 2
Number of music ensembles: 4 Average ensemble sizes: 25
Total hours per week: 30
Type of instrument: M. P. Möller Opus 11657 (1984)
Music budget this fiscal year: $5,000
Annual minimum salary: $40,000 Annual maximum salary: $48,000
This position provides secretarial assistance, health insurance, sick leave, pension plan, continuing
education/professional development funding

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH – Posted February 12, 2019
4535 Piney Church Road, Waldorf, MD 20602 phone: 301-645-5000
ORGANIST, CHOIR DIRECTOR
Size of congregation 100-199
Contact: Maria Kane Phone: 301-645-5000 Email: mkane@stpaulswaldorf.org
Number of weekly services or liturgies: 1 number of weekly rehearsals: 2
Number of music ensembles: 2 Average ensemble sizes: 10



Total hours per week: 15
Type of instrument: three manual Rodgers Trillium 927 organ, Kawai K-5 upright piano, 3 0ctave Schumerich Melody
Chimes
Music budget this fiscal year: $1,000
Annual minimum salary: $17,000 Annual maximum salary: $26,000
This position provides secretarial assistance, sick leave, continuing education/professional development funding,
study/professional leave

ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH – posted February 11, 2019
12700 Hall Shop Road, Highland, MD 20777 phone: 301-854-2304
ORGANIST, CHOIR DIRECTOR
Contact: Sharon Koenig Phone: 202-340-3180 Email: skoenig917@gmail.com
Size of congregation: 100-199
Number of weekly services or liturgies: 1 Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 2 Average ensemble size: 10
Total hours per week: 20
Type of Instrument: Rodgers Allegiant, 3 manuals, installed in 2007
Music budget this fiscal year: $2,000
Annual Minimum Salary: $15,000 Annual Maximum Salary: $20,000
This position includes: Secretarial assistance, Continuing education/professional development, Book/music allowance,
Study/professional leave

Noteworthy
SUNDAY, MAY 5

 Recital celebrating the digital enhancement of the 1978 Möller organ. Organists Samuel Springer, Craig
Nickerson and Jane Miller. Church of the Good Shepherd, 1401 Carrollton Ave., Ruxton. Note correct time: 4:00
p.m.

 Baltimore Mandolin Orchestra with Beatrice Gilbert, soprano. Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 8501 Loch
Raven Blvd. 4:00 p.m.

 Bach in Baltimore, along with the Children’s Chorus of Carroll County, in an all-Rutter program. First Lutheran
Church, 3604 Chatham Road, Ellicott City, hosted by Wayne L. Wold. Tickets at <bachinbaltimore.org>. 4:00
p.m.

 3rd Annual Baltimore Piano Marathon Concert. Eight pianists on the half hour from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. First &
Franklin Presbyterian Church, 210 W. Madison St., Tickets $10 minimum.

 150th Anniversary Concert featuring Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms by Brown Memorial Chancel Choir and the
choir of Beth El Congregation. Brown Memorial Presbyterian Church, 1320 Park Ave. $20 ticket includes
pre-concert lecture. 3:00 p.m.

 RSCMA Choir Festival Evensong, with guest director Garmon Ashby, FRSCM and Royal School of Church Music
in America choirs from the Maryland area. Reception following. Church of the Redeemer, 5603 N. Charles St.,
5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 11
 Joe Ricker and Jamie Balmer, classical guitarists in a Grand Tour: classical guitar duets of four centuries. Church

of the Redeemer, 5603 N. Charles St. 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 12

 Chamber Music by Candelight by BSO musicians. Works of Saint-Saëns, Strauss, Corigliano and Mendelssohn.
Community Concerts at Second, 4200 St. Paul St., 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 18
 The Maryland State Boychoir will present boychoirs from across the United States in the annual Baltimore

Boychoir Festival at the MSB Center for the Arts, 3400 Norman Ave. Tickets 410-554-8644. 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 19

 “Bach can dance,” (Bach at St. Bartholomew’s, 3rd of 3 concerts), Dr. Theo. S (Ted) Davis performs dance-inspired
music of Bach on harpsichord and organ. St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, 4711 Edmondson Ave.
www.stbartholomew.ang_md.org. Refreshments and informal lecture at 6:15 p.m. Program at 6:30 p.m.



 The Howard County Concert Orchestra presents Wayne L. Wold in an organ recital. St. John’s Episcopal Church,
9120 Frederick Road, Ellicott City. Tickets at <HOCOCO.org> 4 p.m.

 Contralto Patricia Hengen & Friends in a Voice Recital. Grace United Methodist Church, 5407 N. Charles Street.
Free will offering. 3:00 p.m.

 Chrystal E. Williams, mezzo soprano in program r
Community Concerts at Second, 4200 St. Paul St., 3:30 p.m.

 The Bridge Ensemble in program by Byrd, LeJeune and Janequin and several premieres of music about community
and human interaction. Church o

SUNDAY, JUNE 2
 Victor Fields, organist at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, York, PA, in recital at the Nicarry Meetinghouse at Cross

Keys Village, 2990 Carlisle Pike, New Oxford, PA. 2:30 p.m.
 Bach in Baltimore in a Celebration of Venice; Vivaldi’s Four Seasons, etc. Church of the Redeemer, 5603 N.

Charles St., 4:00 p.m. Tickets: www.bachinbaltimore.org
SUNDAY, JUNE 9

 Chamber Music by Candlelight by
Community Concerts at Second, 4200 St. Paul St., 7:30 p.m.

 New Wave Singers – Pride Concert. A community of gay, lesbian, bisexual, trans and straight people making
music that matters, Jim Gillham, director. Tickets:
5407 N. Charles St., 4:00 p.m.

Haddonfield, Moorestown and Atlantic City, New Jersey

Daniel Roth Alan Morrison Eric Plutz Istvan Ruppert Monica Czausz
Carol Williams Colin Howard All Labounsky Monte Maxwell Marvin Mills

Victoria Sirota Christopher Daly The Meyer Duo Deborah S. King B
Eileen Guenther Glenn Rodgers Nathan Avakian Evelyn Larter Dan Locklair

Featuring THE LARGEST ORGAN IN THE WORLD

The Howard County Concert Orchestra presents Wayne L. Wold in an organ recital. St. John’s Episcopal Church,
Frederick Road, Ellicott City. Tickets at <HOCOCO.org> 4 p.m.

Contralto Patricia Hengen & Friends in a Voice Recital. Grace United Methodist Church, 5407 N. Charles Street.

Chrystal E. Williams, mezzo soprano in program ranging from art song to Americana music and spirituals.
Community Concerts at Second, 4200 St. Paul St., 3:30 p.m.
The Bridge Ensemble in program by Byrd, LeJeune and Janequin and several premieres of music about community
and human interaction. Church of the Redeemer, 5603 N. Charles St., 4:00 p.m.

Victor Fields, organist at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, York, PA, in recital at the Nicarry Meetinghouse at Cross
Keys Village, 2990 Carlisle Pike, New Oxford, PA. 2:30 p.m.
Bach in Baltimore in a Celebration of Venice; Vivaldi’s Four Seasons, etc. Church of the Redeemer, 5603 N.

www.bachinbaltimore.org.

Chamber Music by Candlelight by BSO musicians. Works of Bach, Kodaly, Bernstein and Shostakovich.
Community Concerts at Second, 4200 St. Paul St., 7:30 p.m.

Pride Concert. A community of gay, lesbian, bisexual, trans and straight people making
im Gillham, director. Tickets: www.newwavesingers.org. Grace United Methodist Church,

JUNE 30 – JULY 3, 2019
Haddonfield, Moorestown and Atlantic City, New Jersey

agosouthjersey2019.org
Daniel Roth Alan Morrison Eric Plutz Istvan Ruppert Monica Czausz

Carol Williams Colin Howard All Labounsky Monte Maxwell Marvin Mills
Victoria Sirota Christopher Daly The Meyer Duo Deborah S. King B

Eileen Guenther Glenn Rodgers Nathan Avakian Evelyn Larter Dan Locklair

Featuring THE LARGEST ORGAN IN THE WORLD

The Howard County Concert Orchestra presents Wayne L. Wold in an organ recital. St. John’s Episcopal Church,

Contralto Patricia Hengen & Friends in a Voice Recital. Grace United Methodist Church, 5407 N. Charles Street.

anging from art song to Americana music and spirituals.

The Bridge Ensemble in program by Byrd, LeJeune and Janequin and several premieres of music about community

Victor Fields, organist at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, York, PA, in recital at the Nicarry Meetinghouse at Cross

Bach in Baltimore in a Celebration of Venice; Vivaldi’s Four Seasons, etc. Church of the Redeemer, 5603 N.

BSO musicians. Works of Bach, Kodaly, Bernstein and Shostakovich.

Pride Concert. A community of gay, lesbian, bisexual, trans and straight people making
. Grace United Methodist Church,

Haddonfield, Moorestown and Atlantic City, New Jersey

Daniel Roth Alan Morrison Eric Plutz Istvan Ruppert Monica Czausz
Carol Williams Colin Howard All Labounsky Monte Maxwell Marvin Mills

Victoria Sirota Christopher Daly The Meyer Duo Deborah S. King Barbara Dever
Eileen Guenther Glenn Rodgers Nathan Avakian Evelyn Larter Dan Locklair

Featuring THE LARGEST ORGAN IN THE WORLD



Dear John,

Our church is moving more and more toward contemporary music and the belief that by doing so more people
will be attracted to a church where the music is in a style they recognize and appreciate. We are a small
congregation and have only seven in the choir - two men, the rest women. Most do not read music well but wish
to volunteer nonetheless. We cannot afford to pay soloists or section leaders. What do you recommend?

-- Puzzled

Dear Puzzled,

Your question raises concern for many in our vocation. John Henschen’s article “The Tragic Decline of Music
Literacy,” published in the August 16, 2018 issue of Intellectual Takeout, laments the alarmingly low percentage
of people that can read music notation proficiently:

Two traditional sources for learning to read music are school programs and at home piano lessons. Public school
music programs have been in decline since the 1980's, often with school administrations blaming budget cuts or
needing to spend money on competing extracurricular programs. Prior to the 1980’s, it was common for homes to
have a piano, with children taking piano lessons. Now stores dedicated to selling pianos are dwindling across the
country as fewer people take up the instrument. In 1909, piano sales were at their peak when more than 364,500
were sold, but recent sales have plunged to between 30,000 and 40,000 annually in the US.

In the mid-1970's, most American high schools had a choir, orchestra, symphonic band, jazz band, and music
appreciation classes. Many of today’s schools limit students to a music appreciation class because it is the
cheapest option. The resulting implications for us, Directors of Sacred Music, are painfully obvious.

First I would recommend that you investigate collections of choral compositions such as New Anthem Book: 25
Unison, 2 and 3 Part Anthems, published by Kevin Mayhew; or possibly The New Oxford Easy Anthem Book,
which contains “63 easy and accessible anthems – scored for SATB with the minimum of divisi, and using
comfortable ranges.”



Second, immediately thereafter institute an active program of music education throughout your congregation.
Alec Wyton, legendary former president of the AGO, proclaimed that the church musician must be a pastor, an
educator, and a performer in that order of priority. At this critical moment in American church history, we are all
called upon to recommit ourselves to music education, working together to replace that vital element of cultural
heritage which is sadly missing in curricular offerings of so many schools. Organize classes in music literacy for
children in Sunday School; organize classes in the history and practice of hymnody in adult education programs;
create opportunities to introduce members of the congregation to the musical instruments of the church. Each of
us is called to envision and to create opportunities in music education within our own congregations.

I invite readers to contribute suggestions for creative music education which you have employed successfully
with your congregations. Let us each become part of the answer to this existential challenge!

John Walker
----------------------------------------------

Review of March 2019 Organ Crawl
Five Henry Niemann Organs in Baltimore

By James Houston

On a beautiful spring day around thirty members of the Baltimore Chapter of the AGO and the Hilbus Chapter of the OHS
(and friends) met at Ss Phillip and James Roman Catholic Church parking lot on Charles Street in Baltimore to carpool for
the day’s Crawl to four different locations in the city. The first stop was St. Thomas RC Church in the Woodberry section of
the city. It houses an 1880’s, 2/17 Niemann in the beautifully redecorated sanctuary. This organ has a full rich sound
including a Tierce Mixture which adds considerable color and brightness to the ensemble. The case and stenciling were a
little more elaborate than some of his cases - the keydesk having carved jambs.

The second organ was at the Old Otterbein UM Church - built 1785 - this is the oldest continuously used church building in
Baltimore. It was here that the Evangelicals, United Brethren, and Methodists merged to form one denomination. This 1897,
2/15 organ has to be heard to be believed. It is certainly the most bold sounding Niemann in existence - the walls of the
church are solid brick and plaster-sound moves here. The organ was totally restored - including the original hand pump
feeders by David Storey.

The group then moved on to Baltimore’s famous Little Italy to relax, enjoy conversation and have a wonderful lunch at the
La Tavola Restaurant. From there we walked to St. Leo’s RC Church (the childhood church of Nancy D’Alessandro Pelosi)
to hear their restored 1881, 2/19 organ (by David Storey - it was electrified long ago - that was retained). This organ is a
slightly unusual specification for a Niemann - no Mixture for its size - three manual reeds and 8’ Open in the pedal (creates
some independence without the height). A full and rich sound.

The final stop was my church, First Unitarian, where there are two Organs - the Parish Hall - an 1880, 1/6, and the
Sanctuary, an 1893, 2/24 (now 27) - Niemann’s largest surviving instrument. The Parish Hall organ is in its third location -
1. St. Mary’s Industrial School, Catonsville-1880-1911 (replaced by an Estey), 2. Mt. Zion AME, Annapolis, 1911?-1985,
and The Enoch Pratt Parish Hall, 1985. This was sort of a rescue-the church was remodeling/rebuilding and didn’t want the
organ - I purchased it and moved it to the Hall. The reservoir was releathered and the blower placed in a box by David Storey
last year. It, unfortunately, had (at Mt. Zion) its feeders and second rise removed. This organ had to fill a large chapel at the
Industrial School-it has as octave coupler to boost the sound. (Sorry we had a slightly annoying mysterious ‘sound’ coming
from the reservoir - weather related?)

The Church organ, I think (because I have played it for 50-some years - and it is actually why I have remained here so long)
is exceedingly grand in the room - especially since the rotten 1955 carpet was removed about 5 years ago (for ‘health’
reasons) and the presence of a 16 double open on the great and a swell mixture. (An Aside) With the carpet gone it was
almost unbelievable how different the organ sounded. It rolled out from the balcony sounding brighter and much more
present in the space. The room was never ‘dead’ but now has a reverberation that is clean and clear - and it has improved
congregational singing 100 percent. They can now hear each other and are not afraid to sing out. The choir can hear their
sound move into the space. The room is finally really “alive” in the best sense of the word (end of aside). This organ has a



Barker Lever to the Great and its couplers which includes Swell-Great 8 and 4. Also, the Great foundations are very
reminiscent of Cavaille-Coll who Niemann worked with for five years (1862-67). The three additions have in no way
affected the original organ-they are played electrically-pedal 16 Trombone (old Hall & Labagh), great 8 Harmonic Flute and
8 Trumpet (Niemann pipes from the 14 Holy Martyrs RC Church - a 2/14 big sounding organ-dispersed).

Having immersed myself in Niemann organs for a long time - and having played the existing ones - some now only
remembered - I realize that Henry Niemann always fit his organs to the room (and Denomination?) no two of them are the
same. Yet, they all have the same character - full diapasons, lovely flutes, especially his Harmonic Flutes, ethereal celestes,
Violin Diapasons - somewhat quiet - but rich, quiet but pervading Dulcianas, and his Mixtures. The surviving ones are all
similar, usually III ranks: CC-17.19.22; C- 15.17.19; c1-12.15.17; g#-2 8.12.15. The III-IV at First UU and at St. Peter’s RC
(in storage) CC-15-17-19; C-12.15.17; c1-8.12.15.17; g#2- 5.8.12.15. First UU has the sw-gt 8 and 4 couplers which create
quite a shimmer.

This was a wonderful Crawl - thanks to all who arranged it. The AGO and OHS should continue to partner in future
events.
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